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Welcome To Goodnow!
June Greetings!
Message from the director,





FridaySaturday:
9 am-5 pm
Sunday:
2 pm-5 pm

Summer Hours
(beginning
June 18)








MondayThursday:
9 am-9 pm

June is the month we begin to live outdoors in earnest in
New England, and with it comes grilling, baseball, and, of course,
Father’s Day. With that in mind, here is my list of recommended books
for celebrating dads of all interests.
Have a great summer!
Esmé
Father's day : a journey into the mind and heart of my extraordinary son
by Buzz Bissinger.

Friday:
9 am-5 pm
Saturday:
9 am-1 pm
Sunday:
CLOSED

A remarkable memoir from the best-selling author of Friday Night
Lights and Three Nights in August.
Buzz Bissinger’s twins were born three minutes—and a world—apart. Gerry, the
older one, is a graduate student at Penn, preparing to become a teacher. His
brother Zach is a savant, challenged by serious intellectual deficits but also
blessed with rare talents: an astonishing memory, and a reflexive honesty that
can make him both socially awkward and surprisingly wise.

Grill this, not that! By David Zinczenko
Bestselling authors Zinczenko and Goulding team up again to redefine the backyard BBQ.

Calico Joe by John Grisham
A surprising and moving novel of fathers and sons, forgiveness and redemption, set in the world of
Major League Baseball.

One shot at forever : a small town, an unlikely coach, and a magical baseball season by Chris Ballard
"Friday Night Lights" meets "Hoosiers" and "Dead Poet's Society" in this inspirational story about an
unlikely coach who leads a high-school baseball team and their small Illinois town to a season they'll
never forget.

The power of habit : why we do what we do in life and business by Charles Duhigg
Duhigg explores how habits influence individual, societal, and organizational experience and
describes the social and psychological factors that create, maintain, and break habits, using a series
of reinforcing anecdotes to bring his point home.

The Oxford companion to beer, edited by Garrett Oliver
For millennia, beer has been a favorite beverage in cultures across the globe. After water and tea, it
is the most popular drink in the world, and it is at the center of a $450 billion industry.
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27
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Tue

28
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Wed

29
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Thu

30

6

Sat

1

2

8

9

15

16

31

7

» 4:00 PM Benson » 2:00 PM

» 10:00 AM Story-

the Reading
Therapy Dog-Signup Required

time & Craft Ages
2+

Afternoon Movie

Fri

» 7:00 PM
PAJAMA
STORYTIME

10

11

12

13

14

» 4:00 PM Benson » 4:00 PM SFN

» 10:00 AM Story- » 10:30 AM Books

the Reading
Therapy Dog-Signup Required

time & Craft Ages
2+

Book Talk

in Bloom Book
Group

» 4:00 PM SFN
Book Talk

» 7:00 PM THE
GOODNOW BOOK
CLUB FOR
GROWN UP GIRLS

17

24

18

25

19

20

21

22

23

» 4:00 PM Benson » 10:00 AM Jam

» 10:00 AM Story-

» 11:00 AM

the Reading
Therapy Dog-Signup Required

Time Little Sprouts:
Infants & Toddlers

time & Craft Ages
2+

Student Volunteer
Training Session

26

27

28

» 10:00 AM Teddy » 4:30 PM Fossils

» 10:00 AM Jam

» 10:00 AM Story- » 11:00 AM Sand

Bear Picnic-Sign-up
Required

Time Little Sprouts:
Infants & Toddlers

time & Craft Ages
2+

& Dinosaurs SignUp Required (Ages
4 to 12)

» 7:00 PM The
Bookies Book
Discussion Group

29

30

Art - Sign-up
Required

» 3:00 PM
Decorating
Program: Ages 8+
Sign-up Required

» 4:30 PM
Decorating
Program: Ages 8+
Sign-up Required

Calendar by EventKeeper/Plymouth Rocket
ALL PROGRAMS MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH THE GENEROSITY OF THE FRIENDS OF THE GOODNOW LIBRARY
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START YOUR SUMMER WITH A SPLASH!
Jam Time Presents Little Sprouts Music & Movement: Barnyard Bash
Wednesday, June 20, 10 am
Join us at the Library for a 45-minute program geared for babies (2
and under) and their caregivers. Enjoy songs and music, movement
activities, a baby obstacle course, parachute play, bubble time, and
a barnyard themed sensory activity!
Little ones will work on their mobility while having fun with their
caregivers and meeting new friends along the way! Please note that
older siblings are welcome to join in the fun.
Sponsored by the Friends of the Goodnow Library!

Children are invited to bring their favorite teddy bear for a
picnic at the Library.
Kids will enjoy stories, songs, and dancing! Then they will
share a teddy bear picnic with their favorite furry
friends. Yummy fruit, teddy grams, and juice will be
provided.

Monday, June 25, 10 am
Sign-Up Is Required

Ages 2 & up
Sponsored by the Friends of the Goodnow Library!

Summer Reading Program Kick-Off: Fossils & Dinosaurs
Tuesday, June 26, 4:30 pm
Dressed for digging, fossil hunter Paulette Morin introduces
children to the wonders of dinosaurs and our prehistoric past.
This presentation touches on the who, what, where and when of
the dinosaurs. Children will have fun while learning about
fossils and have the chance to see specimens up close.
For additional information about Paulette Mortin, please visit her
webiste: http://funwithscienceprograms.com/fossils.html

Sponsored by the Friends of the Goodnow Library!
For Ages 4 to 12 Registration Required (Space is Limited)

Jam Time Presents Little Sprouts Music & Movement:
Under the Sea
Wednesday, June 27, 10 am
Join us at the Library for a 45-minute program geared for babies (2 and under) and
their caregivers. Enjoy songs and music, movement activities, a baby obstacle
course, parachute play, bubble time, and an Under the Sea sensory activity!
Little ones will work on their mobility while having fun with their caregivers and
meeting new friends along the way! Please note that older siblings are welcome to
join in the fun.
Sponsored by the Friends of the Goodnow Library!

Decorating Craft
Thursday, June 28
2 programs—3 pm and 4:30 pm

Join Miss Victoria for a summer reading decorating craft. Kids will have the chance to make posters and
decorations that help promote summer reading, book displays, and special events! For AGES 8+ Supplies
a
provided by the Friends of the Goodnow Library!
Please sign-up at the children's desk or call the Library, 978-443-1035.

L

Sand Art
Friday, June 29, 11 am
Have a blast making sand art at the Library!

Sponsored by the Friends of Goodnow Library

Registration Required

Online Resource of the Month: ChiltonLibrary.com
24 hour access to repair and maintenance information for the most popular cars, trucks
and SUVs. Photos, illustrations and procedures to repair are highlights of this reliable
mechanic resource. Recalls and other Technical Service Bulletins are also available.
Automotive Repair Information for Do-It-Yourself (DIY) People
You learn by doing, are unafraid of challenges, and feel proud when completing a job well
done. Chilton has been helping people like you maintain cars and trucks for more than 80
years. We know how to help you succeed.
The Content and Coverage You Need—All in One Location
ChiltonLibrary provides exclusive photographs, diagnostics designed by instructors, stepby-step repair procedures, Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) maintenance
schedules, wiring diagrams, recalls and Technical Service Bulletins (TSBs) for
automobiles and light trucks in one easy-to-use web site.CSince this library subscribeshto
ChiltonLibrary, you are now equipped with decades of data to maintain your vehicle.

Goodnow offers a variety of Book Groups!
The Bookies Book Group

The Bookies" Book Discussion Group Tuesday, June 26, at 7 pm
The “Bookies” next book selection for our discussion is The Songlines by Bruce
Chatwin. We will meet on Tuesday, June 26, at 7 pm.
The Songlines, published in 1986, follows the author’s travels through central
Australia. Chatwin reflects deeply upon the distinctions between settled people
and wanderers, especially through Australia’s aborigines’ cultural activities. A
well-received and popular title: a sure winner for some thoughtful discussion.
At our previous book discussion, the group had a rousing debate on the merits of
An Arsonist's Guide to Writers' Homes in New England by Brock Clarke. It
seemed to have lit a fire for those who found it, by turns, hilarious, outrageous,
sharply observant, and convoluted!
Feel free to ask for a copy of the book at the Circulation Desk. We hope you will attend and enjoy a lively, informal
discussion.

The Goodnow Book Club For Grown Up Girls
Please join us for THE GOODNOW BOOK CLUB FOR GROWN UP GIRLS
June 14, 7 pm
Believe it or not, Chick Lit is here to stay and is now considered a staple of the fiction
genres, revolving around women dealing with relationships, jobs, marriage, raising
children and much more.
Our group focuses on these modern works and discusses the merits and pitfalls of
reading chick lit. Is it really all shopping, fashion, nannies and drama – or can these
characters actually teach us something about our lives and ourselves?
Come find out! We'll be reading Fifty Shades of Grey, by E.L James.
TIME: 7:00 - 8:30 PM
LOCATION: FCC Room 1
COST: FREE!!! (must pre-register at Park and Recreation)
Facilitated by Goodnow Library and Park & Recreation Staff
Books are available at the Library.

Books in Bloom Book Group
Read the book, interpret it in Fresh or Silk Flowers, then come and discuss the
book and display your creation
When: Friday, June 15
Where: In the Small Conference Room at the Goodnow Library
This Month’s Title: Minding Frankie by Maeve Binchy
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Keep up with the latest news
Goodnow Library

Join our Mailing Lists:

21 Concord Rd
Sudbury, MA 01776
PHONE:
978-443-1035



Goodnow Library News and Announcements E-mail List



Children's Room Mailing List

Visit our Website
E-MAIL:
sudbury@minlib.net



library.sudbury.ma.us

Find us on Facebook:

Follow us on Twitter:

About Our Organization…
We’re on the Web!

The Goodnow Library is a
lifelong recreational and
learning/informational
resource and community
center for Sudbury. The
library assists users of all

See us at:
library.sudbury.ma.us

ages and interests in

I

n

meeting personal,
educational, vocational and
social goals that contribute to
their well-being and to
reaching their potential as
individuals and as members
of a democratic society.

Goodnow strives to enhance
the quality of life of all users,
to strengthen the fabric of the
Sudbury community and to
promote a well informed and
enlightened citizenry.

